
JUST BARTENDING SERVICE 
We provide a trained bartender for two hours. 
You supply everything else. Minimums and added 
hours apply.

KANSAS BEER & WINE SERVICE 
Three beers, three wines and one seltzer all with 
Kansas ties.

FULL BAR SERVICE 
Add to the Kansas Beer & Wine Service to include 
our additional liquor offerings, juices and traditional 
mixers.

CRAFTED COCKTAIL SERVICE 
Add to your full bar with two craft cocktails created to 
best showcase your event to your guests.

BARTENDING SERVICESBARTENDING SERVICES
MOBILE BAR SERVICE 
& OFFERINGS EVERYTHING ELSE
We can bring the bar, bartender or both! Pick from 
the style of bar you would like, get in touch with us 
and we'll begin the planning!

Add the basics: disposable cups, napkins and 
utensils for $2 per guest.

NO PROOF MENU | $45 | 10 PORTIONS 
Creative non-alcoholic cocktail menu to choose from. 
Pick up or drop off. Delivery fees apply.

HOT COCOA BAR | $60 | 10 PORTIONS 
A fun and creative cocoa bar. House cocoa mix 
served hot along with multiple toppings. Pick up 
or drop off. Delivery fees apply.

MIMOSA BAR | $60 | 10 PORTIONS 
Sparkling wine and fresh orange juice. We'll pre-mix 
for pick up or the bar and bartender will come to your 
location. Minimums and service fees apply.

JUST BARTENDING 
SERVICE 
Per guest fee: you supply the 
bar, we provide the bartender
A trained bartender will be at 
your event for up to two hours 
with just a few bar tools
Party host will provide all the 
bar products
$150 minimum and per guest 
fee per additional hour

KANSAS BEER &  
WINE SERVICE 
Per guest fee, plus per item 
charge. Four beer offerings, four 
wine offerings, all with a Kansas 
focus!
$4 per beer, $8 per wine, $3 
per N/A beverage
A trained bartender will be at 
your event for up to two hours 
with just a few bar tools
The basic bar supplies are 
included (cups, napkins and ice)
$300 minimum and per guest 
fee per additional hour, plus per 
item charge

FULL BAR SERVICE 
Per guest fee, plus per item 
charge. Add a liquor bar to our 
Kansas Beer & Wine Service.
A liquor bar, juices, house mixers 
and garnishes
$8 per drink, $4 per beer, $8 per 
wine, $3 per N/A beverage
A trained bartender will be at 
your event for up to two hours 
with just a few bar tools
The basic bar supplies are 
included (cups, napkins and ice)
$300 minimum and per guest 
fee per additional hour, plus per 
item charge

CRAFTED COCKTAIL 
SERVICE 
Per guest fee, plus per item 
charge. Add two craft cocktails 
designed for your party in 
addition to our full bar and 
Kansas Beer & Wine Services
$9 per craft cocktail, $8 per 
drink, $4 per beer, $8 per wine, 
$3 per N/A beverage
A trained bartender will be at 
your event for up to two hours 
with just a few bar tools
The basic bar supplies are 
included (cups, napkins and ice)
$500 minimum and per guest 
fee per additional hour, plus per 
item charge

We maintain a Kansas catering liquor license doing business as Guilty Biscuit for off-site functions.




